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25 file for Oct~ 1 senate elections.

By Greg Friel

At least three incumbents will not return to the
Student Senate after the Oct. 1 senate election.
The list of 25 senate candidates showed that three
senators up for election will not seek another term.
Sen. Joseph M. Vaughan II, Huntington senior, and
Sen. Mark R. Groves, Gallipolis, Ohio, seniar, did not
file for candidacy. While .Sen. N. David Frantz has
withdrawn from the race for a commuter constituency senate seat.
.
Vaughan said he was not running for re-election

Community College
seeks new location,
·additional program·s

because he did not have enough timeio devote to the
job.
"I'd like to give someone else who has the time for it
the chance to hold the seat," he said.
Groves likewise said he did not have the time to
devote to his senate post and therefore decided not to
become a candidate. Groves was appointed to his
seat.
Frantz had filed for the election last week, but said
he had decided to drop out of the race because he did
not think he would have the time to adequately serve
in the senate.
He said that the date of his graduation also influ-
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By Elizabeth Bevins

enced his decision. Frantz graduates in December.
"To run a hard campaign ·and be elected and then
graduate before my term is ended would be unfair to
my constituents," he said.
One incumbent, Student Senate President James
A. Dodrill, will not run in the same constituency
because of a chane of residency.
Dodrill has moved from University Heights and is
seeking election from the commuter constituency. He
is no the University Heights representative.
Senators must seek election from the constituency
in which they reside.
Continued on page 6
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The Community College is looking forward to a
possible move within the next three years, a move
which could bring additional programs.
The most feasible location for the move is Northcott
Hall, said Dr. Paul D. Hines, vice president and dean
of the Community College. The building would have
to be remodeled to accomodate technological programs, which would cost a "lot of money," he said.
The cost would be incurred by a need for equipme~t
to accompany technological classes. Technological
classes currently offered by the Community CoUege
are classroom-oriented and do not involved equipment. But a course such as diesel technology, for
example, would need a diesel engine, Hines said.
\

Even though Marshall's Community College is one
of the largest in the state, it does not have as much
equipment o:r as many facilities as free-standing community colleges such as Parkersburg, Hines said. But
the college does have ac~ss to facilites on Marshall's
campus such as th(! Science Building and classrooms
in Corbly Hall. ·
.
"If it happened (the move), and we're not assured it
will, it would probably be two or three years from
now," Hines said. There is probably more than a 50
percent chance the college will move, he said.
The college is looking into a number of programs
that would be desirable. They incluc:le electronics,
computer repair, laser technology, metallurgical technology, paramedic technology, petroleum technology
(dealing with refineries), waste water and fresh water
technology, court reporting, fashion merchandising
and medical records administration.
The Community College Advisory Committee is
doing a community analysis to determine what programs should be offered. "We might start four or five
if we have the equipement," Hin,es said.
Attaining the programs will be more difficulty if the
college does not move, but some classes such as court
reporting which do not require technological equipment could be implemented without the move, he said.
If the college attained all the programs, Hines estimated the 1,600-student college would pick up an additional 1,000 students. l:fowever, he said, "I would be
amazed if we got them all."
Hines said he thinks the Community College
expansion will get support form the casmpus, including the president, provost and deans of all colleges.
But, he said, the decision rests ultimately with the
Board of Regents.

'the bona kNp coming, al the rate of 1,000 and 2,500
per month, lo Marsh1ll'1 receiving department. The
aortlng and delivery of 1h11 mountain of material tall• to

the hand• of people Ilk• the two men pictured here.
Each package mutt be checked agalnlt a purchaN
order befo,. Ill acceptance. Photo by Todd Meek

OfJlayed deliveries not fault
of ·MU receiving department
By Leskie_Pin•on
Delays of on-campus deliveries are not the fault of
the receiving department, according to Harry E.
Long, director of plant and administration
operations.
"We never hold anything that is to be delivered,"
Long said. "Bui-the problems is often in the receiving
of the good. For every package we receive we must
check it against its purchase order. If they don't
match up then we can't accept the package."
"This is where the delays and headaches come in,"

Carol Scaggs, supervisor ofreceiving, said. "But if we
accept a package we're stuck with it, so we have to
insure we don't get shorted."
If the purchaee order doeen'tagree with the delivery
then time hae to be taken to see what went wrong.
"First we check the packaging slip that comes with
the delivery. If that's not the problem then we must
call the vendor (company from which the delivery
came) to see what the problem is," Scaggs said.
If this occura when many items are in the same
shipment not all the items will be delayed. "In that

Continued on page 8

Donations continue MU Institute fo-r the Arts

By Susan Moss

With an aim "to foster the climate for the arts" at
Marshall University and beyond its borders, the
Institute for the Arts is being reorganized and will be
extended at least three more years, according to Dr.
Alan B. Gould, dean of the College of Liberal Arts.
The Institute was established in 1978 with a threeyear private grant and was ·directed by Drr Michael '
Cerveris, professor of music. Cerveris resigned as
director last spring to return to full-time teaching.

The grant, by a donor who wishes to remain anonymous, has been extended for another three years.
As was the initial donation, this grant is for $100,000.
As part of its reorganization, according to Gould, an
appointed full-time manager, rather than a part-time
director, will take responsibility for the In.s titute.
Responsibilities wiil include developing, coordiniating and promoting arts on campus and in the TriState area.
Requirements include a college degree and experience related to arts management, experience in pub-

licizing arts programs and experience with
fund-raising techniques and preparation of grant
proposals, Gould said.
The Institute will be made up of a board of directors
with internal representatives from Marshall's music,
dance, theater and art programs, and six outside
members representing arts groups and the professional community, he said.
Gould said the Institute has move to the College of
Liberal Arts "to brinlit' it closer to the arts areas and
Continued on page 8
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Discount cards
n·o t··b eing used~
merchants say

Gould's voice 'carries more weight'
By Greg Wood
Dr. Alan B. Gould apparently has
not lost his sense of humor after his
first year in the office of Dean of the
College of Liberal Arts.
Asked what he enjoyed moat
about the office, Gould r-eplied, "The
size. It's much bigger than my old
office."
However, Gould became more
serious as he reflected on his experiences as dean.

By Brent Archer
Use of Marshall University Discount
Cards by students in area stores has
been low, a~cording to Huntington
merchants.
"Response has been pretty poor so
far," said Tammy R. Harris, manager
of Naturalizer Shoes. "Only about two
or three students have used the cards."

"They signed a contract and paid us
$30," Williams said. "We guaranteed
them a distribution of 12,000 cards."
Williams said that most of the 12,000
cards printed had already been
distributed.

But two stores, Mack and Dave's,
1010 Third Ave., and The Athlete's
Foot, Huntington Mall, said student
response had been good.
Kermit W. Nordeen, Sales Promotion
director at Mac and Dave's, said,
"We've had pretty fair response from
the cards, but it hasn't been
overwhelming."

li~\r

Church
.
Directory )t\!1L.
CHURCH Of CHIIIIT 2'111 11. a First An. 5220717. DoNld Wfttht, Mlnlllw. lenl-: Sunday
llble ttudr·MS a.m.; Momlng Wonlllp-10:30
a.m.; Ewenlng Wonlllp-7 p.m. T,-portallon
prowlded.

HOLY IPIIIIT ORTHODOX CHURCH 2101
Tanll A,e. The IIH. Fr. John w. Monte, PNtOI'.
Great V•pen, Sat. 7:00 p.m.; DMn• Uturw,
Sun.10:45 a.m.; F•at Day Eftl'llng DMn•UturglH 7:15 p.m. A parl1h of the Antlodtlan
Orthodox ArchdloCNe with all 1enlcN In
Englllh.
HIOHLAWN PIIEIBYT!IIIAN CHURCH 2115
Collll A,e. U2-117t. Or. II. Jecbon Haga, PHtOI'. a.n!ON: Sunday lchool-t:4Sa.m.; Morning
Wol"lhlp-11 Lm.; College youth In honi• on
Sunday ffenlngt. Wadnaeday 1upp•-I p.m.
and Bibi• itudy-1:30 p.m.
NINTH AVENUE METHODIST CHURCH 25th
SlrNt a tlll Aw . Aft. lrwln Conn•. Sunday
lanl-: Sunday lchool-10:30 a.m.; Morning
Worthlp-10:45 a.m.; E,enlng Worthlp-7:15;
Wadnwday conred cllh dlnn«-1:30 p.m.; Bibi•
ltudy-7 p.m.; Choir-I p.m. Call lor ... bu1 ••·
YI«- 5D4807.
11T UNITED METHODIST CHURCH 5th AN. a
12ltl •· 522-G357. llefr-.hmenll. 1:30am - lpelcll Colleg• •ud.,.t ci. .: Donut, a Juloe Faflow1hlp , T•achar: John Ingram, Program
C-dlnator at ar.an Acr•. ltylr. 10 minute
ln•oductory badlg,ound, dlaCUNlon. 10:45 Wonhlp lerYloe: ""· Frank E. lklum«, a.n1or
Paetor; Or. lMMI« ..... ""· Paul Dlppolltoand
Cl)'cs. .ndy, ANlatant PNtort.

the faculty he is "trying hard not to
lose perspective."

From among the approximately
88 course additions, changes or deletions that have occured since Gould
took office, the following were cited
by him as "very positive steps."

The tenure and promotion committee consists of faculty from the
two basic divisions of humanities
and the social sciences, plus representatives from the three ranks of
full profeasor, associate and assistant professor, Gould said.

Second, approval by the Board of
Regents for the bachelor of science
degree program irt criminal justice,
which "brings criminal justice more
in line with liberal arts," Gould said.
• Third, a tightening or the credit/no credit option to exclude
courses required by the college or an
individual's major. "I understand
the College of Education is also con- ·
sidering such a move," Gould said.

The cards, issued by Student Government last spring and valid until Jan. l,
1983, entitle students to a 10 percent
discount at any of the 14 businesses
listed on the back of the card.

Robin L. Krimm, owner of the New
York Deli, 1238 Fourth Ave., said that
many of students did not have the
cards. "Most of the students don't
know what we're talking about when
we ask them about discount cards," she
said. "Only about five people per week
use them."

"I think it' a been a very rewarding
and active year," Gould said. "I've
. tried hard to help bring.about some
changes, and I think we've accomphahed a lot, especially in the areas of
curriculum and in inviting more
faculty participation."

First, the adoption of the basic
humanities degree program, which
combines classical studies, philosophy and religious studies in a
structured, interdisciplinary
approach.
.

Marc E. Williams, student body president, said he expected the merchants
represented on the card to say response
had been poor. "They expect students
to break their doors down," he said.

".We distributed them for one week
lut spring and had 2,000 left," he said.
"l,&()(} more went to freshmen at orientation and right now we have less than
200 left."
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Dr. Alan B. Gould reflect, on hi• role••

dean. Photo by Sandy Conrad.

Before becoming dean, Gould
taught history at Marshall for 10
yeara, chairing the department for
the laat-~ree. In his dealings with

Increased faculty input has been
invited in two areas: the college
tenure and promotion committee,
and the college budget program.

"The committee's recommendations go to the chairman of the
respective department, who reports
to me," Gould said. "This way, when
I go before President Hayes with
requests, I'm no longer speaking as
one person. My voice carries a lot
more weight."
"Of the 18 requests put through
since the adoption of this method,
none have been turned down,"
Gould said.
"I see my major responsibility as
one of persuasion," Gould said. "I've
got to be supportive of all the programs in my area, but at the same
time not forget about the little problems that can vex the faculty or
students."

•

Pregame p.i cnic planned

By Jim Forbee
Residence Hall Government Auociation is sponsoring a pregame picnic in
front of Twin Towers at regular meal

disc jockey will be playing records for
the dance. We expect a lot of people for
both events."

The RHGA picnic will feature barbecued beef roasted over a pit, baked
beans, potato salad, soft drinks and
.Sherry Harrison, eecretary ofRHGA watermelon. All students must show a
said the beef barbeque will take the · valid meal ticket to enter.
place of the Saturday evening meal in
the cafeteria. Dining hours will start at
The RHGA disco will last until 1 am.
3:45 and end ·a t 6 p.m.
and will be in the women's gym. It will
be free to those with RHGA cards and
"We have also planned a disco at 10 ID'a. Students not having RHGA card
p.m. tonight," Harrison said: "A local will be charged $1 with a~ivity caret
NORWAY AVE. CHURCH Of CHIIIIT. 1400
Notwar An. A ftfl prowldal traMportatton to
and from Cllfflpw for all 1-ICN. call ID-t2S3
or 521-3302 tor moH dalalla. Collage 111111•
meet on Sunda, at t:30 a.m. and WednNClay _.Ing at 7:30 p.m. Dnotlonll on campus, Monday 7:00 p.m. In llooffl ZW37 of th•
Memorlal ltUCMnt Cent«. E-,,on•la-loom ..
Call Bumay lleggett, c•mpua mlnl1t•, tor more
dalalla.
JOHNION MEMORIAL UNTED METHODIIT
CHURCH 51h A-ua at 111th Street. 521-1111.
F. Ent- Wood, Senior Pallor. Jany Wood,
Dor- Conrad, and DICIII Harold, A-data
PNton. Sunday Wortlllp-t:41a.m. and 11 a.m.;
Churcti lchool-Collega ci ...t:41 a.m.
BAHAI FAITH - Informal rellglou1 ch-lotlaWafcomlng ffaryone trom al - • rallgloN
and naltonllltl•. W•dn•day1- 7:30 pm. For
Information cal: ttfr3151.
BETHEL TEMPLE AIIEMBL Y OF QOD tth It.
a tth Aw. ID-HOS. Laird Fain, PNtor. 8enlON
Sunday Morning: Adult Wonhlp lenloe, Tnn
Church and Chllct'- •Super" Churdl-10:00
il.m.; lunday Ennlng Choir Pnctlo■-5:30 p.m.;
·wora111p llemo■- 7:00 p.m. Thul'lda, Eftl'llng:
Famlly Night: Adult Bibi• lenloe, Tnn Churdl
and Chlldr- ap.c:111 , _ . _ 7:30 ~.m.
SIXTEENTH STREET BAPTIST CHURCH 1147
Nini! An. Huntington, WNI Virginia 25703.
Tran1POrtatlon prowlclacl i,, raquNt. phoneMr1.
Brown 122-2aG. lunday lchool-t:30· a.m.;
Sund•y Momlng WOl'9hlp-11:00 a.m.; Sunday
Ewenlng Worahlp-7:30 p.m.; Mlcl-W.all PlwyarWednatday-7:30 p.m. PNtor: llaY«and Lbln
Wllllam1 (D.D.), Chalr•Da-: Lff C. lcott,
Churdl Cl«lc Mrt. Georgia W. lcott, A-dale

CII•••

Mlnllter:

llfterertc! Jany B. MadldM.

BNAI IHOLOM CONQIIEQATION mffllng at Ifie Temple at 10th Aw. a 10th St. Rabbi
Fred Winger. 522-2110. ""1CN: Friday night at
7:41 p.m. and Saturday morning et t:00 a.m.

CENTRAL CHll1111AN CHURCH 1202 Ith AN.
121-7727. DI'. Harold E. " - • • Mlnlat«. ler•
lllCN: lunda, morning cllurdl ldlool-•.30a.m.;
_rlhlp ..,,.__10:41LIII.; YOUIII groupe, lunday .,,..Int, llbl•lludy, WNl ■■day-7:30 p.m.
MARSHALL CATHOLIC COMMUNITY 11ot
Fifth Aftl'lue, 521-411L ,,. .._II V. AngMO,
O.F.M. Sunda, M- 10 Lm., dally 12 noon
Hc:apt Tueeda,.
FIIIIT PREIBYTEIIIAN CHURCH 10111th Awe.
IZI-M7t. Dr. Lynn THlpla Jon•, Dr. Eclwerd
W. Donnal, 11ft. Donllcl II. Walgtan-PNton.
Sunday -'"II -.Np-10:IO e.m.; Sunday
•nnlng program••• p.m.; Church 1chool
cl-•t:30 a.m. Heh Sunday; landuafY choir
l"lh-i■ led by Loll 111•--7 p.m. each WednHday; ,or apeclll ·lllble lludy groupe weall•
dayl, call th• dlurdt offloe. lpoMorlng churdl
for Pre■byt_.an Manor. 120 bad 11dlad c••
liNfth taclNty and IIINnf. . llilanor ADartmMII.
TRINITY EPISCOPAL CHURCH 520 11th It.
121-IOH, llaY. Robert L. ThomM. IIKtor: Rn.
D8Yld W. laller, . .lltant. Holy C-nlon-1
a.m.; Famlly Euchartlt-t a.m.; Church lchool10 a.m.: Wonlllo llemce-11 a.m.
OTTERBEIN UNITED METHODIST CHURCH
2044 Fifth An. J. Wllllam Damoe1, Pallor. Wor1hlp larwloe-t:30 •.m.; Churdl lchool-10:30
a.m. ( d - • tor coleg• 1tuctant1 nallallla).
lunday nenlng-7 p.m.; Youth F•llow1hlp
lunda,-1 p.m. Within ...king dlltanoe from MU
donM.
EASTLAND CHURCH OF GOD (headquart«I
Cl•elancl, Tfflfl.) 10th AN. a 23rd lt.123-1722.
llff. Leon Oam•r. PaltOI'. 8erYICN: Sunday
lchool-t:41 a.m.; Morning Worehlp-11 a.m.;
!waning Worahlp-7 p.m.; WednNCla,-7:30 p.m.
TWENTIETH STREET BAPrllT CHURCH 20th
St. and 51h An. 123-0124. llaY. Nell W. Hopp.,
PNtOI'. lenloe: lunda, Morning Wortlllp-10:45
1.m.; Sunday Eftl'llng 8enlce-7 p.m.; Wedn•day Ewnlng Pra,er 8erYlce-7 p.m.

GRACE OOIPEL CHURCH 11st Adam,
Awnua, PO Boll 1211 Huntington, WV 21704.
Or. MelYtn V. Efaw, PNtor; Luclly lheph«d,
A... llnt P■ator; 118Y. Tom Hadll•, Chrlltlan
Education ~d Youth; Luth« W. Holley, Vlllllll•
tlon Mlnl1e.r, Sunda, Morning 8enloe and Sunday lchool-10 a.m.; Ewnlng 8erYlo■-7:00 p.m.;
WectnNclay Night 8erYlce and Prayer lenlce7:30 p.m.; College and
Nlght7:30 p.m.; Choir Thunday Night- 7:30 p.m.
Dfll-A-DaYOllon (anytime day or night) 5211111.
IT. PAUL LUTHERAN CHURCH 72112th Aw.
5211-taO. Chsl• W. Aurand, P■ator. Sunday
Schedule: Holy Communlon-1:30 a.m.; Church
lchool-t:30 a.m.; The lenloe-11 Lm.; Holy
Communion flr'II Sunday Heh month. Lutheran
Student lloft-nt-1:30 p.m., tlrtt and third
lunday1. Tran1portatlon awallabla. Call for
dalalla.
FIFTH AVENUE BAPTIST CHURCH 5th An. at
12111 It. 123-0115. Dr. 11.F. Smith, Jr., a.n1o,
Mlnlallr. Fredarldl LAwll, A-date lllnllt«.
lunday lenlc:.t: t:30 a.m.-Coleg• Bibi• Cl-;
10:45 a.m.-Wol"lhlp Sanloe, 7 p.m.-Youth Fallowlhlp; Wedne■day1: 5:30 p.m.-Dlnn« r••·
watlonl; 1:30 p.m.-lamln• with Dr. Smith.
HIQHLAWN BAPTIST CHURCH 21111 ltrNt
and CoNII An. 122-1212. Jim Franldln, Pallor.
Doug Strader, Mlnllter of Youth. Jody Vaughan,
Mlnl1ler of Mualc. lal'YICN: lunday lchool-1:45
a.m.; Morning Worthlp-11 a.m.; ENnlng
Worthlp-7:00 p.m.; WadnNday Night Youth
-•ting "Hie Place" 7:00p.m.; lllanhall llludMII
home away from hom• to wor1hlp and

ca,_ ..turd.,

fellowlhlp.

.

QUYANDOTTE CHURCH OF CHRIST 207
Staunton St. at com• of 3rd Ave. 121-0513.
Danny Ewane, lllnllta,. Morning Worshlp-10:45
·a.m.; lunda, lchool-t:41 a.m.; Sunday nlght-7
p.m.; Wadnaeda, night• 7 p.m.
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Schools express interest in hospital
By Debbi~ Jaekeon
There is no asaociation between the
Marahall University School of
Medicine or School ofNuning and the
propoaed Putnam General Hospital at
the present time, although both aides
have expressed interest.
"We've ' been talking," Phyllis F.
Higley, nuraing school dean, said.
"We' re al ways looking for associations
for our students."
"We expreesed initial interest on
behalf of the school if it were·to be a

school and the hoapital, -said Leff
bu expressed verbal opposition, he
Moore, president of the commission.
thinks the referendum has an
"excellent" chance of paHing, becauae
"The potential for a mutually of
record attendance at a public
compatable relationship is very real
meeting
last year in aupport of the
Primary care phyliciana include and poHible," he added.
hospital, and because "virtually every
family doctors, internal medicine and
'-i'he facility itself is designed, organization in the city" has ■hown
obstetrics/gynecology, he said.
planned, and ready to go," said Moore, support.
Barbara Jane Fotoa, director of but a general obligation bond must be
The $11 million hospital would be
continuing education, said the nursing paased. The meeting, to be held in late
school is "most anxious to talk" with October or early N ovem her, will decide mutually owned and operated, but
mutual agreements with existing
officials at the hospital.
whether the county can incur a long• facilities in Huntington or Charleston
The Putnum County Commission term debt to pay for the project, he said. hospitals or services with Marshall's
Moore said that although the medical school will be explored, Moore
talked with Coon about a potential
relationship between the medical Putnam County Taxpayers Association said.
primary care hoepital," said Robert W.
Coon, medical school dean, but said he
hasn't heard anything in the
affirmative.
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FOR THE RECORD
Sexist Photograp·hs
In MU publications ·

•.

(fYv\r
rf" r ,..,,.r r,:-rr

The Marshall Student Catalog. the Marshall
Univ~ity public relations advertisement in
"Careers on Target" for high school students and
the football media guide have one thing in
common. The all contain pictures of women
which appear sexist.
On the cover of the Marshall catalog, a woman
sits in a polite fashion. For a book coiitaining
class descriptions offered at Ml), we don't think
. a photograph of a West Virginia University
woman is significant representation.
One public relations advertisement in the
careers guide for high school students contains a
picture of a marching majorette in uniform.
Although the majorette program should be
considered a valuable extracurricular · activity
for Marshall women, we don't thin~ it is a good
representation of the campus community to
promote Marshall.
The football media guide contains another
example' of misrepresentation pertinent to the
publication.

Although we realize the football media guide
waa attempting to portray various aspects of the
Marshall com.inunity, a waist-up photograph of a
blonde female in a "skin suit" and a photograph
of another female throwing a snowball do· not
· seem to be related to p_ro·n1oting football.
Marshall University has a. lot to offer a
student, more than just beautiful women.

Student Handbook
top-notch prodµct

New parking .project wo_rthwhile
permit can b;
In a Sept. 22 editorial, we printed erroneous to all passengers so the parkin°
e
informa_tion about the new car pool program.
moved easily from car to car.
I

We stated that only one adhesive sticker would
I~ addition, Jim Doddrill, student senate
be given to passengers in a car pool. Thuo to _ president, informed us of this same error.
move an adhesive sticker from car to car w~uld Jennifer Fraley, director for off-campus housing
· be a difficult task.
·
and commuter·students of student government,
·wrote a letter to us expressing the need for the car
This statement was a misinterpretation on our pool program a nd how it could benefit the
part, and corrected by some concerned readers. commuting st udents.
· Bonnie Lytle, coordinator of traffic and
parking, wrote a , commendable letter to us
explaining the car pool program in more detail.
_Instead of just one adhesive stipker being
given to a carpool, adhesiveslipcoversaregiven

The staff of the Student Life Office should be
commended for the fine job it did with the new
Student Handbook.
The green and blue booklet touches on almost
every subject a student may have questions
about concerning Marshall University. These
subjects range from the code of conduct to
-faculty-student committees, to sports schedules.
Thousands of copies of the publication have
been distributed throughout the campus.
Past student handbooks have sometimes
seemed like they were hastily thrown together.
This publication is informative, accurate and
well organized.
Obviously the project was not viewed as
another chore, but something students have a
right to - a quality student handbook.

THE

LETTERS
Students support new car pool program
To The Editor:
Those of us in Student Government and the • this way the sticker can easily be slipped into the
Parking division of the Security Office who have cove! on the windshield of the car being used that
worked on the car pool project for students particular day..
.
.
appreciate your support of our, efforts. However,
_The _car pool idea has steadily gamed support,
your basic objection to the project, as mentioned with eight _car pools cui:r~ntly formed and several
in an editorial on Sept. 22, results from a factual students signed up to Jom future car pools.
error.
Thank you for. your support and the chance to
The editorial noted that only one adhesive correct your error.
Sincerely,
parking sticker would be issued per car pool,-and
Jennifer
Fraley
expressed the idea that each car pool member
Director,
Off-Campus
should have a sticker. Although only one sticker
Housing and Commuter
will be issued per car pool group, each driver will
Services
have an adhesive-backed cover for the sticker. In
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Editor
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Advertising
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A word of "thanks" should be given to the
Marshall administrator, who cared enough to
correct us, to the student senate ·president for
doing the job for which 'he was elected and to
Jennifer Fraley who feels the car pool is vital to
help alleviate the parking ·program.
Thank you.
·

696-2367
Advertising
Entered as second class mail at Huntington, W.Va.
25701 under USPS 422-580. Published Tuesday
through Friday during the school year and weekly during the_summer terms by W. Page Pitt School of Journalism, Marshall .University, Huntington. W.Va. 25701 .
Subscriptions are $6.50 per term and $1 for both
summer terms. Annual rate is $13.75. POSTMASTER:
Send address·changes to The Parthenon, Marshall Uni-•
versit_y. Huntington, W .Va . 25701 .

..

The Parthenon welcomes letters concerning the Marshall. University community. All letters to the editor must be signed
and ·include the address and phone
number of the author.
.

Letters must be 'typed and no longer
than 200 words. Letters must be submitted
between the hours of noon and .5 p.m.
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Placement by
'Computerization'
By Ronald Lewis

Connie Ray, Atlanta, Ga.,•Hnlor, talks with Placement Director Reginald A. Spencer (left) at the Placement Center In Prichard Hali. Photo
by Todd. Meek.

A new international, computerized job placement service is being used at
Marshall.
Reginald A. Spencer, placemenf director, said Career Placement Registry
has been available since summer.
"We're participating for at least one year," he said. "We want to see the
students' response and how they fare."
To use the service, a student fills out a form listing his college, degree,
major, minor, grades, occupational and geographical preferences, citizenship status, experience, language proficiency and special skills.
This form is then sent from Marshall to the company headquarters where
it is made available on a computer network to over 10,000 compani~ in 44
countries.
A student must pay $8 to enter the system. His name stays in the listings
for six months.
"I expect this service might get" moderate activity," Spencer said. "We
don't consistently participate in ones where the student has to pay, but if the
students want to pay, it's not right for me not to have it."
Spencer said this is not the first computerized placement service.
"From time to time this type of thing has come and gone," he said.
He said the College Placement Council used to operate a similar system
and several magazines provide free resume services.
Spencer said there was no cost to Marshall for entering the service and the
university gets $1 for each student who participates.
·The Career Placement Registry is being used at over 1,200 colleges and
universities.
Later this year the company plans to expand to include college alumni
and executives who have work experience. This would allow individuals to
enter their college credentials, work experience and desires for employment.
It would also enable students to update their entries after graduation.

Center continues student ~advise' p"ogram
By Gina L. Brooks
The Placement Center continues
its offer to speak to classes whose
instructors must be absent, acx:ording to Reginald A. Spencer, placement director.
Spencer said he or Suzanne P.
BloBS, assistant. placement director,
are available to "pass on observations to students about jobs" and to
give advice concerning students'

record•, campus activities, grades
and summer employment: He said
they could also explain to students
the job application process, or relay
information about job fain, when
large numbers of employers visit the
center . to talk about career
poHibilities.
Spencer said the class could even
meet at the placement center for a
tour of its facilities.
In addition to helping faculty

•members who must miss a, class, this
service is offered to make the place:
ment center more visible to students,
Spencer said.
"Only about 40 percent of graduates use the placement center," he
said, adding that he tliinks students
could benefit from the center's services if they were more aware of what
is offered.
Students as well as faculty
response to the program has been

favorable, Spencer said.
"I don't think we've ever spoken to
a group of students who weren't
interested."
He said when someone from the
center speaks to students, they real•
ize for the first time they may eventually need to use the center.
Faculty :members interested in this
program may obtain more information by contacting the Placement
Center in Prichard Hall.

Senate position. declined by· resident a~viser
By Greg Friel
Student Senate's vacant residence
hall seat probably will be filled by election rather than appointment, accordin2' to Stu(ient Senate President James
A. Dodrill, Huntington senior.

Karen A. Kapp, St. Albans junior,
was selected for the position by the
senate but later declined her
appointment.
Kapp said Wednesday she would not
accept the seat because of "previous

contractual obligations" to her resident adviser position.
Kapp said she had been urged by personnel in the Residence Life office not
to take the seat. Resident advisers are
hired through that office.

Kapp refused to comment further on
her decision.
The residence hall seat which Kapp
chose not to accept will be up for election Oct. 1. Dodrill said the senate
likely would leave the seat vacant until
then.

CARRJ.. OUT 4 DRIV£-THllU
Full Line of Domestic &
Imported Beer & Wine
13th St. and 3rd Ave .
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Elections.
Continued from page 1
Four incumbents, therefore, are competing for three commuter seats in the
election.
Senators running for re-election to
their commuter seats are Sen. Michele
E. Hale, Huntington junior; Sen. David
S. Cla..-k, Huntington sophomore and
Sen. N. David Frantz, Huntington
senior.
Nine seats must be filled in the Oct. 1
election. Three seats represent commuting students, three are off-campus
seata, two are residence hall seata, and
one is a seat representing University
Height. students.
Twenty-five students filed for the election. Last spring's senate election featured 15 candidates.

Caro II, Huntington freshman; Susan
L. Alley, Huntµ1gton sophomore and
Carolll!igh Saunby, Huntington graduate student.
Filing for off-campus seats .were
Tyrone B. Hairston, Gary junior; Randall K. Mullins, Bradshaw senior;
Joanna I. Tabit, Charleston junior;
Sen. Cynthia S. Harless, Charleston
senior; Michael J. McGuffey, Parkersburg junior; Kim R. Hamrick, Clay junior; Regenia A. Lucas, West Hamlin
senior; Rose ,M. Tomich, , Weirton
senior; Sharon L .. May, Weirton senior
and Gary C. Alerte, New York City
sophomore.
Alerte has since decided-to withdraw
his bid for an off-campus senate seat.
In the residence hall constituency,
those filing for election were Thomas
D. Maxwell, Wheeling sophomore;
Monica A. Redling, Huntington sophomore; Karen A . Kapp, St. Albans junior
and Troy D. Acree, Pinch sophomore.
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In the commuter constituency, those
filing for candidacy were Dodrill; Hale;
Clark; Reginald M. Adkins, Wayne
freshman ; Jane L. Daugherty, Hun. Leigh A. Herron, Coal City sophotington sophomore; John L. Naylor, more, is the candidiate for the UniverHuntington junior; Frantz; Joseph sity Heights seat.
-
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50" Off-On All Haircuts
New Customers Only!

Savolr Faire
919 8th Street
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lsupcr cuts For Guys and Gal••
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TGIF
Thank God It's Friday.
at The

MONARCH CAFE
2050 3rd. Ave.
Fri. Special
2 p.m .-5 p.m.

$3.00 Cover, Free Draft
ALSO REGULAR HAPPY
5 p.m.-7 p.m.
Pitchers $2.00-Drinks 50¢ off.

INTERPLAY X-10 SYSTEM

Sho w n here w,th inclu ded CX - 10 Ca b ,net a?d SX - 10 L ouaspea k.e<

.•,MGA/MITSUBISHI

Our System Stands Above The Rest. Vertically.
Introducing the world's first vertical format complete audio system . The Mitsubishi Interplay
X-10 System is destined to turn the audio world on its ear. One of the primary features of th is
unique audio system is the vertical linear tracking turntable and straight pipe. static balance
tonearm which combine to virtually eliminate tracking error and produce the ultimate in sound
and design. The highly efficient amplifier section provides just the right amount of clear power
output for in-house concerts or soft romantic evenings , with the minimum in distortion and the
maximum in sensitivity from the AM/ FM tuning section . The stereo cassette deck is ready for
the newest tape formulations . With the included balanced response , full range SX-10 loudspeakers and handsome CX-10 cabinet, your vertical format system is complete . The
Mitsubishi Interplay X-10 System .
only $965.00

Our Service ·stands Above The Rest. Expertly.
The Hi Fidelity Center service personnel and facilities expertly stands above the rest . Our instore service labs wi II ind ividually pre-test your purchased equipment before you take it home.
We even ofter local home delivery and installation at no additional charge . Our Five Year.
Protection Plan assures you that your equipment will provide enjoyment and the optimum in
sound reproduction for years to come .

m Maltorkle Avenue SE, Charleston, Wi/ 9'l54!m
1253 Third Avenue, Huntington, WiJ 529-1941
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MONEY TROUBLES: A solution. to the problem
By Jennifer Dokes
Th~ work-study program provides two key
benefits to college students: job experience and
financial relief.
According to Jack Toney, assistant director of
financial aid, it gives the student his first real
experience in a job situation._ ·
"It's the first experience that's most important," Toney said.

He said that about 20 percent of work-study
students work directly in ·their field of study.
However, the type of work the student receives
depends on the employer, he said.
Other than awarding the &ancial aid program to students and referring them to various
departments for interviews, · the financial aid
office has little to do with work~study job condi,

a

tions, Toney said. If student approaches the
office with a job-related problem, he is usually
referred to the employer, said Toney. Only in
cases with extreme probiems will the financial
aid office arbitrate, Toney said.

Flnanclal Aid AHlatant Carol Bruntry help• Jeff LaBarth
with hi• Flnandal Aid Form, which will provide an Halat•

The second key benefit is that work-study pro- .
Nearly every department on campus takes part
vides a student the opportunity to offset college 'in the work-study program, whjch allows a wide
educational costs, Toney said. Although the variety and ·number of jobs, Toney said.
federally,funded
Basic Educational
Opportunity
'
,
The number of jobs is .determined by the
amount of money appropriated by the federal
Grant (BEOG) is the largest source of financial
government. This year Marshall University will
aid, the work-study program accounts for 30 perreceive approximately $500,000, he said.
cent of the total award package of the student
A student cannot apply specifically for a workwho has properly applied for financial aid.

anc. plan designed apeclflcally for him. Photo by LN
HUI
.

study job, To~ey said. The student becomes eligible for the program by completing a financial aid
form. Then, Toney explained, the student is notified of his eligibility through the financial award
package which outlines the amounts of aid available to him.
Work-study students earn $3.35 per hour,
Toney said.

Contributions ·to foundatio .n set record
By Ronald Lewis
Contributions to the Big Green Scholarship Foundation set a record last year,
according to Joe Feaganes, executive director
of the Foundation.

~
a.u·
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About $400,000 was · raised to finance
athletic scholarships and recruiting ·
expenses.
"It's amazing that with the way the economy has been, we've gradually increased
every year," Feaganes said. ''I think that just

shows how much interest there is in Marshall
athletics."
Froin $176,000 in 197_6-77, support grew·~
$375,000 by' 1979-80 and then to last years
figure of $400;000.
The biggest single fund-raising event last
year was the "Hoofin; for the Herd" jog-athon, Feaganes said. The Foundation netted
$28,000 from the February event.
The 1,300 members of the Foundation are
divided into , eight classes, based on how
much money they contribute. · Members

receive special-parking privileges at football
and basketball games, personal recognition
in programs, ticket purchase priority and
membership cards and decals.
Feaganes said his goal for the 1981-82 fiscal year of contributions to the Foundation is
$425,000.

"We've got a lot ofdedicated fans who want
to see a su·ccessful program," he said. "And
they're willing to put forth the money to
ensure that."

Women's fund-raiser -position ·eliminated
"Dr. Snyder felt we had given it a good try,"
ship Foundation, was filled by Mrs. Jeanne
By Ronald Lewis
Price
said. "I don't know that he has given up
.
The position of fund-raiser for women's Price.
"There are no hard feelings, but I am very the idea completely. It was strictly an experiathletics has been eliminated from the Mar- disappointed that we weren't able to generate mental thing last year. I still think there's a
shall athletic department.
as much interest as we hoped we would," definite need for something like this at
Marshall."
"We really did not get enough response to Price said.
·
Price
said
the
fund
raising
banquet
she
Snyder expressed similar thoughts.
justify it being continued," Dr. Lynn Snyder,
·planned
was
evidence
of
a·
lack
of
interest.
·
"My
ow-n feeling is that funding for
athletic director, said.
women's sports in the future will increase,"
Janet
Guthrie,
the
first
woman
to
qualify
for
Snyder said that cutbacks in the athletic
he said. "Next year orthe year after that we
department's budget were partially responsi- the Indianapolis 500 car race, agreed to speak may have to hire a director again."
at
the
banquet,
but
it
was
canceled
because
of
ble for the action.
In the meantime the job of promoting .
insufficient ticket sales and a lack of
."l can't say that if there had been no cuts sponsors.
financial support of women's athletics
we would not have eliminated the position,
"There's just a lack ofinterest in women's belorigs to Joe Feaganes, executive director
but we had to tighten our belt and this was athletics on the part of the people in Hunting- of the Big Green.
•
one of the things we looked at and decided to ton/' Price said. "Maybe someday it will pick
Feaganes said that $2,300 was contributed
eliminate."
to women's sports last year and he said he
up."
The part-time position, established last · Both Price and Snyder said that the elimi- expects the figure to be at least tbat high this
year.
· year as a division of the Big Green Scholar- nation of the post may not be permanent.
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coordination amongst the art groups
Gould cited accomplishments of the
and not duplicate our efforts. No less Institute, achieved under the direction
than 50 percent of the Institute'& pro- of Cerverie: the calendar of cultural
Continued from page 1
gramming should be off-campus.
events, a .mailing list, summer arts prothe fine arts faculty to give a greater
"We can achieve these ends if we're grams ("Summer Scene" and "Art in
thrust to the arts."
represented outside the university. We the Park"), and the development of ties
He said the Institute is "a vehicle to can foster a climate for the arts by between the aria groups.
develop programs and carry . them to reflecting both the coD1munity and
"We are proposing that a School of
the people. We want to get a greater Marshall." .
Fine Arts be developed. If this is

Institute

Delayed
SPRING VALLEY COUNTRYCLU.B
Welcomes

Campus Organizations, Fraternities, and Sororities

For
Private Parties
Call: Dave 429-5578

Continued from page 1
case we remove the goods that are
incomplet~ and deliver the rest to their
department," Scaggs said. "Then we
inquire about whatever is missing.
Twenty-five students filed for the
election last spring's senate election
featured 15 candidates.
"Lately the vendors have really been
on their toes and deliveries have been
pretty trouble-free." Scaggs said. "I
would estimate we have averaged
about one or two problems a month
recent.l y."
Even without additional problems
the receiving department is kept busy,
Long said. "The average is between
1,000 and 2,500 packages a month and
we have even gone as high as 3,500," he
said. "Everything, with a few exceptions, shipped to campus comes
tru:ough us."
The exceptions are textbooks that
are received through the mail and shipments for the medical shcool, which
has its own receiving department. "But
even then we generally handle the
larger shipments that the medical

TJIE PARTHENON

approved," Gould said,."it may be done
by January. We will be offering courses
to the community. It is my firm belief
that we have an obligation to reach
into the area that we serve, to provide
services to the area.
"It's a start," he said. "We'll see what
happens."
· school's department can't take," Long
said.
There is no set timetable or goal for
delivery of a package once it reaches
campus, Scaggs said. "We just try to
get each parcel into the department's
hand as quickly as ie humanly possible," she said.
Some delays are not the faulty of the
receiving department at all, Scaggs
said. "Often on a purchase order we
find that the order wae placed months
before the deli very was received by us." ·
Sometimes a department will indicate they have an emergency shipment
coming, Long said. "Shipments can be
classified as 'hot,' in which case we
keep an eye open for them," Long said.
A deluge of shipments ae a result of
the summer freeze lull has not occurred
as of yet, Long said. "Things were a
little slow during the freeze but we
haven't felt any effects of its lift yet,"
Long said. "We anticipated a sharp
increase in deliveries but it hasn't com·e
yet."
However the possibility of increase
hasn't been discounted. "The case may
be that the impact is on its way and we
just haven't felt the impact yet," Long
said.

WHILE THEY LASTIII
Surgeon's Scrub Suits:
,
·,shirts~••.••..•.••.••.•..•..•..........•••••....•• $7.50 ea.
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.
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NEW
Flannel thlrta .... ............ ........ .. ....... ... .. $7.25
Pocket T-Shirtl ... ...
....... $2.50
Coverall, ...... ........... ......... ... .. ...... .. ... $16.00
Lab Co ■ta ...... .........
...... ....... ~.50

USED
Shlrta ......................... ... .. .. ...... ......... ... $1 .50
Pante ...... .... ...............................
$1 .75
Coveran, ........ ... ........................... ...... ... $3.00
Lab C01t1 ..................... ........................ $1.85
'smock• .......... .... .. .... ........ .......... ........... $1 .65
Rubber Mats ................... ...... ... .... .. ....... $2. 75
Conon Mata ... .. ...,... .....
. ... $1 .50

I
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1041 Hal Greer Blvd.
522-0321

Formerly Pilgram Laundry
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Hair Cutting
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1
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with any style cut for the month of
September with this coupon and I .
a valid MU I.D.
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Appointments
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Phi Mu judged guilty of rush infraction
By Sara Crickenberger
A major rush infraction was commit•
ted by a campus sorority during formal
rush, Panhellenic,llush Chairman
Carla J. Seamonda, Huntington
senior, said.
Th" Phi Mu sorority was judged
guilty of committing two rush infractions which caused the incident to be
termed a major infraction, Seamonda
said.
A .judicial board made up· of rush

Council
discusses
discounts
By Mandy Smith
University Council met Wednesday
and diecuued faculty diacounta at the
M.U. Bookstore and revised ita media
coverage policy.
Faculty mem hers previously

chairmen from each sorority participating in rush established that, due to
a misinterpretation of the rush rules,
the Phi Mu sorority failed to comply
with a rule stating tpat only five
rusheee may be in a sorority house at
. any time except during a scheduled
rush party. The other rule broken
stated that.no rushees could be invited
to go on coke dates until after 5 p.m.
Sunday, Oct. 13, Seamonda said.
The judicial board decided to have
the Phi Mu sorority write letters to
received 10 percent discounts at the
time ofpurchue at the bookstore.Now,
faculty members can only receive dis·
counts at the end of the year by present•
ing all receipt&. Council President Sam
Clagg announced opposition to this
plan, saying it contained, "too much
red tape."
This plan was adopted over the
summer, because the bookstore has not
broken even in two years Council
reported.
Council al&o pro~ed a faculty meet•
ing participation policy statement that
will subetitute the word "p"ft!Ss" for
"media," to include broadcasters.

Alpha Kappa Pei will have a
table in the Memorial Student
Center for Lazarus Charge Card
applications 9 a.m. to 2 p.m.

One other infraction took place during this year's formal rush. Sigma
Sigma Sigma failed to show up to work
at a rush registration table. The judicial board assigned the sorority to stuff
envelopes for Panhellenic for the
amount of time that was missed at the
table, Seamonds said.

Blood drive gains 154 pints
By Debbie Jackson
Approximately 163 donors gave a
total of 154 pints of blood Wednesday
at Marshall's first blood drive of the
year, said Joann Cox, Red Cro88
representative.
"We had lots of first-time donors,"
said Ruby H. Ertzman, canteen nurse.
"We didn't have any new ones have
any problems (giving blood).
''They'll be back in November, they
said," she said Marshall will have

another blood drive then.
Linda J. Dove, Alpha Epsilon Delta
member, worked for an hour Wednesday morning. The group planned to
have a member present every hour, she
said.
AED, Marshall's premedical honorary, iB supporting the drive.
Ertzman said, eight donors received
a gold blood drop pin. Pine are acquired
when a donor has given eight pints of
blood. Subsequent pins display the
number of gallons donated, she said.

RECORDS and TAPES

■

today. •

..

should be downgraded in compariaon
to any of the other sororities regardless
of any judicial decision, Seamonde
said.

GUARANTEED LOWEST PRICES
in the Tri-State!!!

ALMANAC

Intramural inner-tube water
polo, volleyball and hockey registration is being taken in the
Intramural office of Gullickson
Hall, room 100, from 8 a.m. to 9
p . m. today.
A fall conditioning program,
open to all student&, will be con•
ducted at 2:15 today in the
Women's Gym.
Phi Alpha Theta will hQst a picnic from 5 p.m. to 7 p.m. today in
Ritter Park. All members and
prospective members are invited.
The film, "My Bodyguard,"
will be shown at 3, 7, and 9 p.m.
tod__ay in the Science Building
auditorium. Clifford Makepeace
stars as "Peashe," a high school
student who transfers from a private school to a public school.
"Peashe" becomes a victim of a
protection racket and seeks a
bodyguard. He and his body
guard, w~o is a sensitive outcast,
become good friends.
"Camelot" will be shown at 3
and 5 p.m. Sunday in the Science
Building Auditorium. The musical is about the adventures of
King Arthur, the Knights of hie
Roundtable, and Queen Guinevere. The film stare V aneesa Redgrave, Richard Harris and
Franco Nero. Both films are free with Marshall ID and activity card.
Women's track physicals will
be at 7:15 a.m. Monday attheStudent Health center. Anyone interested in joining the team may
contact Coach Arlene M. Stooke
at 736-8474.
The Marshall chapter of the
Lambda Society will meet at 9:15
Monday in MSC BW31 for an
organizational meeting.
The travel and recreation committee of Student Activities will
meet at 6 p.m. Monday in MSC
2W38. Everyone is welcome.

other universities across the country to
fin a out their rushing procedures as
retribution. This would also serve to
upgrade Marshall's own system, Seamonds said.
- Mieintrepretation and breakage of
rush rules is a normal occurrence, Seamonds said. The actions taken against
sororities were meant to have a poeitive effect, Seamonds said.
Panhellenic refused to release information earlier about the infraction
because it was felt that no sorority
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IN-DASH CASSErrE WITH AM/FM STEREO SUPERTUNER
• 5-Station Pre-Sel Pushbutton Tuning
• FM Mono / Stereo and Muting Switches
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• Automatic Replay Alter Rewind
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2-WAY SURFACE-MOUNT SPEAKERS
• 20 Watts Power Handling
- • 4" Bass Speaker. 4" Passive Radiator
; - • 2'ii" Treble Driver • 4 Ohm Rated
• Black Molded Enclosure With
Chrome Handles

A good music system could be your best
friend at school this fall.
*Buy Any Turntable - Get A FREE Cartridge!
*Buy Any Cassette Deck - Get A FREE Metal Tape!
*Buy Any Receiver - Get A FREE Record Cleaning
· *Buy Any Receiver - Get A FREE Record Cleaning Kit!
COME IN AND LISTEN TO OUR SYSTEMS
IN OUR CUSTOM SOUND ROOM

Whole&ale Audio
304-525-3871
1941 3rd Ave.
Huntington, WV

Hi-Fi Hotlines

606-325-4523
1000 29th Str.
Ash!and, KY
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·SPORTS '81
I·Golfers to compete

I

against 'top' teams By Peg Hellatern
_ The Marshall men's golf team will be
up against some top competition this
week when 1t travels to Johnson City,
Tenn., for the East Tenneaaee State
Fall Invitational.
"The tournament is high-level competition, with mostly southern schools
competing." Coach Joe Feaganes said.
"From a competition standpoint, it will
be a much more difficult tournament
than the West Virginia Intercollegiate."
Feaganes aaid that the team will be
competing- against auch achoola as
East Tenneeeee, Georgia, Wake Forest,
North Carolina, South Carolina and
Alabama, ·many of which will be
ranked in the nation's ·top ten.
"If we do well in this tournament, it
will help us get national recognition."
Feaganes said. "If we win the touma•
ment or place in the top five, it will
really make ua look good."
Feag&JJ.ea said that despite the level
of competition in the tournament he ia

confident of the team's ability to do
well
"We're capable. When you're competing against several schools who are
ranked in the top ten in the country, the
competition is bound to be tough," Fea- l
ganes said. "But we're a well-rounded
team and we like competition."
The traveling squad for this week's
tournament is Mike Owens, Huntington, senior; Frank Mellet, Orchard
Park, N. Y., senior; Mike Klimtzak,
West Seneca, N.Y., senior, Ken Saal,
Wadsworth, Oh., freshman and Gary
Rusnak, Painesville, Oh., freshman.
. Feaganes aaid that although these
five players had the best qualifying
acorea for the tournament, he had three
or four other players that he would feel
confident about sending.
Harold Payne, aasistant coach for
the golf team, will be traveling with the
team to the tournament.

Mike Kllmtzak llnH up

■

putt

Slow start not discouraging vol.leyballers
as ·they take _
0-6 mark to Cincinnati tourney
By Colette Fraley
University of Cincinnati's volleyball
"Bearcat Invitational" will give Marshall's Spiker& a shot at their fitat win
of the season.
But, according to coach Linda
Holmes, whose team is currently winless at 0-6, the competition should be
keen .
"It will be the toughest tournament
we will have this year," Coach Linda
Holmes said. "All the teams which will
be there are verv 11:ood."

The six schools participating other
than UC and MU are Ohio State University; Xavier University; University
of Miami; University of Pittsburgh;
University of Illino~-Chicago Circle,
and University of Louisville.
Marshall baa never played- in the
tournament or against any of the
teams involved, Holmes said.
"It's always a disadvantage to have
never played a team," she said, "but,
the other team has the same
disadvanta!fe.

By Patricia ProctoF

Dickie Rolllnl

Will this finally be the game? Marshall team members are predicting the
first Southern Conference victory for
the Herd will come in its 23rd conference game, 7 p.m. Saturday at Fairfield
Stadium.
Larry Fourqurean, who had his best
career game as he rushed for 92 yards
on 26 carries against Western Michigan lut weekend, said he expects even
a better performance Saturday.
"I think we will definitely win the
game this weekend," he said. "Also, I
am looking for a better performance
from myself and from the team aa a
whole."
.
Coach Sonny Randle said Eaat Tennessee ia a much better team than laat
year when it defeated the Herd 21-6.
"They have a good option quarterback who can scramble, and he'll give
us fits. They'll score some points if we
don't st.op that option, and that's what
we'll have to do," he said.
Randle said the game will be an
intense one for the Hera.
''It had better be an emotional game,

In any tournament, the physical condition of the players becomes a vital
element because the teams play five or
aix matches without many breaks
between, Holmes said.
"We've worked hard on conditioning
all year, so we're in good shape," she
said.
Holmes said the team worked "considerably" on its defensive game and
aggressiveneea this week in practice to
prepare for the weekend tournament.
The Blow start of the team. while

or I haven't done my job. It has to be
emotional for a whole lot of reasons,
and it doesn't take a detective to figure
them out," he said.
Randle said the team's performance
in its 14-3 loss to Western Michigan
was encouraging.
"When we can play that kind offootball against that type of team, I think it
indicates that things are much
improved," he said.
Charlie Hurt will be starting at defensive end, and Bill McCourt will start
at defensive tackle Saturday, according to Randle. He said it is not de.finite
whether Dickie Rollins or Fourqurean
will start at tailback or whether Brian
Blosser or 1'roy McNett will start at
offensive tackle.
East Tennessee Coach Jack Carlisle
said he expects the Herd to be
explosive.
"Marshall is a lot like us; they are
quite young," he said. "They have the
best kicker in the league in Barry '
Childers, and they have a backfield
that could be very explosiv.e."
He said, "I am sure Coach Randle
has been pleased with their progreaa,

being "~egative anytime you loae," has
been beneficial in the long run, she
aaid.
"It made us aware of the areaa which
we needed to work on," Holmes aaid,
"areas which might have been camouflaged if we had been winning, but not
neceaaarily playing well.
"We have come to.grips with the individual abilities on the team and realized that everyone is going to have to
give 110 percent. And, we're ready to do
that now." she aaid.

so far. They look better now than they
did at any time last year, and can be a
very explosive team if they want to."
East Tennessee State's leading
rusher, Rick Reeves, will not be starting due to an injury, but Earl Feqell
and Richard Dill will be carrying the
};,all for the Buca. Sophomore Scott
Nault, quarterback for the Bucs, haa
passed for 138 yards on 14 completions
so far in the season. East Tenneaaee is
1-2, and will be trying to rebound from
a 21-0 loaa to Furman last we,,kend.
Blosser said the fate of the game
rests with the.Marshall players'
attitude.
"I think we'll beat them," he said.
''We've been having good practices and
our attitudes are good. If we think we'll
win, then we'll probably win. We just
have to want it bad enough, and we
want this game."
Tony Stott, who caught a Tony
Konopka pass for one of the Herd's
touchdowns against ETSU last year,
said, "I think we will win, and I think it
just might be a very big win."
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Hand Kentucky first defeat

Marshall kickers even record at 2-2
By Randy Rorrer

Marshall fired 13 shots on goal while
UK shot only four times, but Marshall
The law of averages ·failed the went to the locker room trailing 1-0.
Marshall soccer team in the first half of
The second half, however, was a
Wednesday night's home· match different story. UK out-shot Marshall
10-9, but Marshall scored three times
against the University of Kentucky.

This
week in Herd sports
Friday, Sept ..25
Women's Volleyball at U. of Cincinnati in the Bearcat Tourney.
Women's golf in the Michigan State Invitational
Men's golf will host East Tennessee St.a te
.
Saturday, Sept. 26
Football will host East Tennessee at 7 p.m. at Fairfield Stadium
Soccer team will host Marietta College at 4 p.m. in Fairfield Stadium
Men's cross country at Malone College Invitational
Women's golf in the Michigan State Invitational
Sunday, Sept. 27
.
.
.
Women's golf in the Michigan State Invitational

Marshall started its scoring attack
when Andy Zulauf, a freshman from

The last Marshall goal came when
Huntington freshman Danny Mya
scored a goal on an assist by Zulauf.

will

Marshall
play again Saturday
against Marietta College at 4 p.m. in
Fairfield Stadium and will be followed
by the 7 p.m. Marshall football game.
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FOR SALE: Kaw■t ■ld KZ850 ITD.
old. 2100 •1•. Brend N■w Condition.
Engln • p r •, . .du_., and lu111111• rack.
H■lm■t Included. 1111-4137 after I pm.

Save 820 or more on SILADIUM®
College Rings . .. now-only 879.95

HAVE SOMETHING TO SELL? 111• Parth■non'■ ■dvert■ lng rate I■ 10 - • tor $1.00.
O.aclln ■ I■ 5 p.m. two day• before publl~

tlon date.

LOST: Lad... H■ mltton watch. WfN gift

Pat Joseph, a freshman forward
from Wilmington, Del., was the next
Herd player to find the net as he scored
the goal that put Marshall ahead on an
aBBist from Spiros Barouxis, a
Huntington junior.

. orsq,Ie .
hasjnsf co111e

APARTMENT FOR RENT 2 bed, fumlahecl.
C1oH to campua. 0111 and water paid. 7;981277 after 5 p.m.

,.ward. Sentlment■ I ,.HOM, IN-2309. .

"I was pleased with o.u r offensive
organization," he said, "and I thought
that we would eventually score."
The win gives Marshall a 2-2 record
as it knocked UK from the undefeated
ranks, making its record 3-1.
The scoring initiated when UK's
Andy . Bleiden sneaked a goal by
Huntington freshman goalie Richard
Meiser. Meiser was playing his first
full game as goalie in his career.

Theprice

ABORTION : FlnNt medlcal ca,. IIY■llatlle.
Call 7 ■.m. to 10 p.m. toll frN, 1•800-<l388031.

IMPROVE YOUR GRAOESI ReH■ rch
catalog-308 .,.......10,271 toplc■ -Rueti
$1.00. Boa 2IOl7C Lo■ Ang...., I002I.
(213)477-1229

Lexington, Ky., scored on an assist
from Huntington senior, Jim Karnes. ·
The goal by Zulauf allows him to
share the lead for team goals with
three. He also leads the team with four
assists.
·

-

Mini-Ads

■on

and blanked the · visitors en· route to
wfnning its first come from· behind
victory in its three year history, 3-1.
Marshall associate head coach, Jack
DeFazio, said he was not discouraged
by trailing after the first half.

1.

SILADIUM rings produce the
brilliant lustre ofa fine jeweler's ·
stainless.
Men's and women's Siladium
rings are on sale this week
only th.rough your
ArtCarved representative .
.A visit to the ArtCarved

College Ring table will give you
the chance to see the full
collection of rings for the fall.
But huny on over ... this sale
runs for a limited
time only.
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Second outing should tell more, coach says
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Harriers on the run to Malone meet
By Scott Andrews
The Marshall cross country team's
. goal for Saturday's 26 team Malone
Invitational is to run as well as pouible and finish in the upper division of
teams. according to Coach Rod
O'Donnell.
"TI,is will be only our second meet, so

it's still hard to tell how we'll do,"
O'Donnell said. '·' I'll know more about
this team after the meet."
O'Donnell said the Malone cou.rse is
a familiar one for Marshall, as this is
the seventh year it has run in the Invitational. Marshall is also familiar with
several of the teams they will face.

"Malone College (which was first in
the Marshall Invitational), Akron University, Cleveland State, and Edinborough State (Pa.) all have strong
teams. Joel Marchand of Malone was
an NAIA All-American last year and
won the Marshall Invitational,"
O'Donnell said.
·

Marshall's top finisher in that run
was Mike Dodd. O'Donnell said that
the most important thing for his team
is to try to keep close together and dominate the 1-5 split.
''. If we do well in the 1-5 split, we'll
finish well," O'Donnell said. "All our
kids have looked good in practice."

'Klcklng around football terms get It 'down
1

Here is a second-week list of terms for
all the football fans.
Onside kick• the kickoff team tries to
kick the ball at least 10 yards downfield and then recover it. This will usually be attempted when the team is so

far behind it must gamble to maintain
possession of the football. ·
Downs (a aeries ot) • a down is a
period of play that begil')e with the ball
being put into play and ends with the
ball being declared dead. The team on
offense (with possession of the ball)

must ad:vance the football 10 yards in · required 10-yard distance.
Dead ball • the down is ended and the
four consecutive downs to maintain
ball is declared dead when the runner
posseesion of the football.
is held so that his progress is stopped.
First downs - a new series of downs The runner is tackled, the runner goes
begins, or first down is declared if the out of bounds, or a forward pass is
offense advances the ball beyond the incomplete.

tanew

slant on math.

"The Texas Instruments new Tl-40 and Tl-55-11 calculators
have angled displays for easy-to-see-answers:'
The slanted display makes th~se calculators
easier to use at arm's length-and that's just th~
beginning. The economical TI-40, with built-in
functions like trig, stat, logs, roots,
reciprocals and more , will help you
through math and science coursesespecially since it comes \\ith the
informative book, Understanding
Calculator Math.
The book explains how to use
the 'fl-40 to work through, and
understand, common problems.
If you're an advanced math
or science major, you'll be

1

more interested in the TI-55-II, which
comes with the Calculator Decision-Making
Sourcebook. The TI-55-II features 56-step
programmability, multiple memories,
scientific and statistical operations,
conversion factors and much
more.:.a tot~l of 112 functions.
An extremely powerful calculator, at an excellent price.·
Both calculators have LCD
displays, long battery life
and fit right in your pocket.
TI-40 and TI-55-II calculators. 'I\vo new slants on math
from Texas Instruments~
2f2
Look for them wherever - l!f,,,'
calculators are sold.

TEXAS INSTRUMENTS
INCORPORATED

Tlf:: 1981 Texas In.:1truments Incorporated

